Dana Michael Butner
December 22, 1964 - February 10, 2022

Dana Michael Butner of Jacksonville gained his wings on February 10, 2022.
He is survived by his loving wife of 27 years, Evonne Leanna Patrick Butner, Son, Will
“William” Michael Butner (Mandy), daughter, Jilleanna “Jilly” Danielle Butner, adopted
children; Aidan Millwood, Jacob Francis, Linda Taylor, Sandie May, Furr-babies; Oreo,
Tigger, Chelsea, Skiler, Bambi, Autumn, Garfie, Smokie, Bearcat, grand furr-babies,
Wolfie, Athena, Ruby, Scooby and all of his TikTok children, sister, Charmaine Abrams and
her family, Wiseman and Butner family.
He is preceded in death by his parents; Billie and Donna Butner, and the two twins
(Mother- Jilleanna), aunt, Claudine Butner, and parents-in-law, Urynia and Everett Patrick.
Michael was a kind, giving beautiful soul, that would give from his heart. He was a highly
professional server, working at many fine restaurants in Tennessee. He also was a
bartender at many fine places in Tennessee. The last place Michael worked in Tennessee
was Beaty Chevrolet. He then moved to Jacksonville and worked at several places
throughout Calhoun County. Michael moved onto a new passion helping feed the needy,
the organization- “Our Community Kitchen in Anniston Alabama”. Michael would give
anyone anything if they needed it, even if that meant he would go poor himself. He loved
everyone even if they were his enemy. Known as “Speedy”, Michael had a passion for
speed, missing his calling as a NASCAR driver. Known as “Crazydad64” on Tiktok.
“Winter, summer, fall, all you have to do is call, you have a friend in me” -Dana Michael
Butner
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Donna lit a candle in memory of Dana Michael Butner
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Kim Pepelea lit a candle in memory of Dana Michael Butner
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Spades will never be the same again. I am going to miss you buddy. Prayers for
Evonne and the kids. Heaven gained an angel.
Kim Pepelea - February 12 at 07:10 AM
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I met Michael and Evonne when they were still at the old and BEST ran Anniston
Soup bowl shortly after I moved to Anniston. I wanted to volunteer and learn more
about helping the less fortunate of our county. If anyone could tell you how, it was
Michael and Evonne, and they have truly changed more lives than they will ever
know, due to both of their cups overflowing from their love of one another, loving
God and loving neighbors. We're going to miss you Sir Speedy!
Shawn Campbell - February 12 at 06:42 AM
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I met Mikey and Evonne at our dear friend Lees house. Always kind sweet and
giving. I am blessed to have known him. I am blessed to call the Butners my
friends.
Lynn - February 11 at 07:35 PM
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We were 15 years old when we met. Back then, we were at the old Jacksonville
High School and we were learning the HUSTLE and SQUARE DANCING in the
gym. Lol
I remember him wearing his pretty momma's boy sweater vest! I gave him a
tough time about that dandy boy look. Soon, we were on the path to a 42 year
long friendship. He was a good dude. He saved my butt MANY, MANY TIMES.
I'm GONNA MISS MY BROTHER.
PEACE
ANDRE' GREEN IKB
BuddyRowe - February 11 at 07:20 PM

